Consigned by Flacco Family Farms, LLC, Alexis, IL

LOUS LONESTAR
(Ilinois Eligible)
BAY COLT; Foaled March 19, 2019
Reg: OT202 Chip:

LOUS LONESTAR
Gia’s Speedster 3,2:01.1

By LOUS LEGACY 2,1:58.3h ($92,750) by Windsong’s Legacy 3,1:53.........................Conway Hall 3,1:53.4
Lady Love McBur 3,2:07.3h..........................Lady Love McBur 3,2:07.3
Up Around The Bend ...............................Up Around The Bend 3,2:01.1

1st Dam
GIA’S SPEEDSTER 2,2:05h; 3,2:01.1 ($15,396) by Giant Triumph 3,2:00.3. 2 wins. At 2, winner Downstate Classic at Lincoln; third in Lady Lincoln Land S. (elim.) and race timed 2:00.4. Dam of 9 of racing age, including a 2- and 3-year-old. Dam of:
BANDS ZEPHYR 3,1:57.4 (g, Band's Gold Chip) ($14,795). 2 wins.
Polar Vision (g, Polar Winner). At 2, third in Big Ten S. at Greeneville and Illini S. at Lincoln. Speedy More 3,2:03.4 (g, Expecting More).
Loudais (h, Lou's Legacy) ($35,054).

2nd Dam
UP AROUND THE BEND by Baltic Speed 3,1:56. Dam of 7 of racing age, all raced. Dam of:
TRIUMPHANT BID 2,2:10.2h; 3,1:58 (g, Giant Triumph) ($130,616). 20 wins. At 2, third in ISOBIA Fall Review at Springfield and race timed 2:00.4. At 3, winner ISOBA S. at Hawthorne; third at Maywood.
RACHEL’S PRIZE 2,2:13h; 3,2:02.2; 4,2:00.4f (m, Sorcerer Hanover) ($37,072). At 2, winner Iowa Hawkeye S. at Eldon; second in MWIRA S. at Rushville. At 3, winner Big Ten S. at Newton and Farmer City; second in Illini S. at Greenup; third in MWIRA S. at Fairbury; Big Ten S. at Pana. Race timed 2:01f. Dam of DYNAMO GLAD 1:59h ($145,778).

GIA’S SPEEDSTER 2,2:05h; 3,2:01.1 (m, Giant Triumph) ($15,396). As above.

3rd Dam
ALLUREMENT 3,T2:01 ($25,885) by Noble Gesture 2,1:59.1. At 2, winner Acorn S.; third in Battle of Saratoga. Dam of 5 foals, including:
VICTORY LAUXMONT 2,2:02.1; 3,1:58.3 (m, Speedy Crown) ($76,257). At 2, second in Merrie Annabelle S. (elim.) at The Meadowlands and Scout Lobell S. at Lexington. At 3, second in Buckette S. at Delaware and Lady Suffolk S. at Roosevelt; third in Horserman Futurity.
ALLUREMENT LAUXMONT 2,2:02.4 (m, Workaholic) ($19,570). At 2, winner NJSS (Final) at Garden State and multiple NJFS; second in Arden Downs S. (div.) and NJFS; third in NJFS.

4th Dam
REALY SOMETHING 2,2:04f by Something Special 2:00. Half-sister to the dam of SUPER BOWL 3,1:56.2 and KERRY WAY 3,1:56.4.

ENGAGEMENTS
Illinois Conceived & Foaled - Downstate Classic - Great Midwest Trot